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The Soviets arc comrniucd to permanently orbiting. continuously manned.
multipurpose space stations. In addition to So,·ict nublic stat.:mcnts
verifying this,t:.. . _.. :linformation C
shows:
• :\ continuously improving Salyut space station program.
• The introduction of a new space station module in 19!! I.
• The introduction of a new resupply vehicle in 1978 and an tmprovcd
cosmonaut ferry spacecraft in 1979.
• Expanded cosmonaut training facilities.
• Continuously expanded and improved command and control capabilities.
, including the operational usc of two upgraded Oight control centers.
• The development of a reusable spacecraft that could make servicing
space stations more economical..

.:J

The Soviets have aiso demonstrated the ability to exchange sracc crews, to
resupply all necessary expendables. and the ability of cosmonauts to cnaurc
long missions in sraec. Cosmonauts have increasingly improved their
ability to service space station equipment to keep it orcrational. In shorl.
the Soviets have demonstrated the technical capability to maintain man in
space on a permanent basis. . ,
\Vc believe that in the mid-19!l0s the Soviets will form modular space
complexes by docking three modules to a central core vehicle. The complex
probably will compare in volume to the US Skylab. Although it could
accommodate up to nine cosmonauts. initial manning for extended periods
may be only four; crews probably will be rotated periodically. In the hte
1980s, the Soviets probably will be able to orbit individual. large space
stations. each about 50 percent larger than the US Skylab and about five
times the volume of their current Salyut. Such a station could accommodate a crew of up to 15. Using the modular approach. the Soviets probably
will begin interconnecting such stations to form very large space ba1;es in
the 1990s for U$C well into the next century. Such a ba5c could ~ccommodatc a crew of up to 100 ...
We estimate Soviet space program hardware costs will reach the equivalent
of $12 billion by 1986-almost double the current outlays. Soviet manned
space systems-the space plane. space stations, and space transports-arc
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expected to account for about 25 percent of the costs through 1985 and increase to 27 percent in 1986. \Ve do not know the total cost of the program.
In ;tn attempt to define Soviet i:Oals for this program. we have categorized
their activities to date and our projections for the future into four arens:
military, political. economic, and scientific. Program justification probably
rests on all these goals, but we bt:licve that military and political goals arc
the driving forces.
We judge that a long-term ·inilitary goal is to achieve a strategic advantage
in space. To this end. the Soviets arc striving toward military crews aboard
permanent space bases equipped with an array of reconnaissanc..: sensors
and possibly some weapon s)•stcms. Reconnaissance sensors. with preliminary interpretation of data by cosmonauts, arc. expected to be aboard
modular complexes of the 19!!0s. It is possible that large space bases of the
1990s will carry laser weapon systems
The political goal is clearly to achieve worldwide recognition as a
technological superpower. In this context, the Soviets heavily publici:r.c the
unclassified activities of their manned space stations. They have repeatedly
demonstrated that the achievement of space "firsts"' is a major objective.

We believe that the major economic goals of this program arc: {1 l to
achieve a space-based manufacturing facility for pharmaceuticals. semicond uctoJS, alloys. glasses, and other materials, and (2) to photograph
Earth resources for subsequent exploitation. Scientific experiments in
materials processing aboard Salyut-6 have laid some of the groundwork for
this goal, perhaps aboard a module of ihe modular complex of the 1980s.
We do not believe that maintaining men in space for the sole purpose of operating a manufacturing facility is cost effective. The Soviet~. however,
may view this goal as practical because they will have mc.n in space for other reasons. The Soviets have stated that they will have a module dedicated
to manufacturing ..
We believe Soviet scientific goals arc, for the most part, closely related to
their other goals. Scientific experiments in materials processing arc heavily
publici1.ed for political reasons and arc needed as a base for manufacturing
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objectives. The Soviets also have used many :;cientific sensors on the
Salyuts (for example, the KRT-10 radiotcleseope, various camera:;, and an
infrared spectrometer) to test military applications. We exfl(r:t this trend in
applied science research to continue
Finally, the Soviets probably will continue to usc man in their space
systems to comnens~tc fnr ouality control problems and stat.: ,f-thc-:ort
deficirncics.
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J fhc Soviets

--1

believe co~mu·
naut interaction with compleY., developmental subsystems is useful to
ensure successful testir.g and evaluation, whether or not the cquip:ncr.t i~
intended for deployment on manned spacecraft. i.
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So,·iet Capabilities und
Intentions for Pcrmunenth·
Manned Space Stations
Introduction
spacecraft. which was originally designed to carry
Senior Soviet oiTicials. including Leonid l.lrczhncv,
three: cosmonauts without space suits. but was redeand scientists repeatedly have stated a nation;tl goal of signed to carry two cosmonauts in space suits followhaving permanently functioning, continuously
ing th.: deaths of three cosmonauts in Soyuz- II in
manned, orb:ting space stations.· Recently. the Su,·icts 19? I.
have referred to ..orbital cumplc!lcs" to be built b)
docking multiple modotlcs in space. Soviet scientists
:\I though all Salyul:i were publiciT.cd as scietaific
also have talked about the development of reusable
rcsc.:areh spacecraft by the Stwiets, Salyuts 2. 3. anrl ~
spacecraft and even reusable boosters. but nut all of
\\'t-rf~ r),lf( f'f d11' tnilit:"Jr\' ~O;Il-1'" .. t~lf;,H... ...,,.,'\o'lr:HH
the statements about these programs arc consistent.

r

r

This paper reviews available- all-source information on
the Soviet military and scientific: manned space pru·
grams to deduce the scope of the programs. future
developments (both ncar and fu term), and Soviet
capabilities and ime:nions. The relative sizes and
configurations of US ;~nd Soviet manned spacc..:•·tft
discussed in this paper arc ,;hown in figure I.
So•·ict Space Stations: PRst and Present
Official Soviet interest in manned space !light dates
back to'at least 1949, when the Soviets were launch·
ing animals in nonorbiting rockets. presumably for
biomedical investieations. So,·ict interest in such invcsti&ations was reinforced at the beginning of the
space program in 1957 when Sputnik-2 carried" dog.
Only four years later, Yuri Gagarin made man's first
orbital llight. The Soviets' highest priority goal circa
1959 almos~ certainly was to be the first to land man
on the moon. \\'hen it was clear they had lost the race
to the United States, the Soviets changed their priority Ill establishing ncar-Earth-orbiting space ••~•ions.
Figure 2 shows the history of this program
Salyucs I Through S, /9il-77. These space stations
arc considered the first phase of the Soviet manned
space station procrarn. Each had a habitable volume
of about 100 cubic meters (about one-third that of the
US Skylab) and one docking port. Each could support
two men for 95 day,; or three men for 65 days. The
Salyut:; were serviced by the Soyu1. cosnlllnaut ferry

...J

'-

.')'alyut-6. Launched in September 1977 and inten·
tionally deorbited in July 1982. Salyut-6 represented
a significant new phase in the Soviet space station
program. S;tlyut-6 was equipped with a second dock·
ing port to accommodate a new nonrccov.:rable resup·
ply spacecraft that the Soviets call Progress. This
spacecraft is used to replenish all consumables (in·
eluding oxygen, food, and fuel) and to deliver replacement parts and scientific equipment. The two docking
ports also allow the simultaneous docking of two
Soyuz ferry spacecraft. The ability to resupply consumablcs. combined with the ability of the cosmo·
nauts to repair most onboard equipment, enabled
Salyut-6 to remain in orbit almost five years and to be

IOU .hit: I

man nell appmximatcly Jll p.:rc·cntuf th<: time. Crew>
;tboard .Salyut-C, logc.:ll mor<: m;~n-days--1.5J.J.
th:~n h;l\·c bcc11 luggcll in thc <'ntirr l!S sr:~cc
pru!; r;utl. ( 1
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,\ n upgraded n>smonaut f<·rry vehicle-the Soyu7.put into operation durinc the Salyut-6 mission. Thc Soyuz- T can carry ;t <:rcw of three in space
"'its ami has many other irnnrovcmcnts O\'Cr the
T----w:~s

Soyuz.
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Th.: 'ccond launch of a Cosmos-929-typc space stat ion occurred in April 1981. This spacecraft. designated Cosmos-1267. also deorbited its recol'crablc ~eg
mcnt after 30 days in spi!ce. In June the main body
docked with Salyut-6 to conduct unmanned engineering tests of large vehicles docked together, clearly
another stcn toward building a rnultimodulc space
swtion

2

Figure 1
Sizes and ConOguratlons of US and So,·let
Manned Sp11cccraft
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Salyu{-7. The Soviets launched Sulyut·7 in April
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-==.,..,._______"""_.4&during tit.: v1sit of the

French intcrnatiunul crew from 24 June through 2
July, when all uctivity aboard the station was purely
scientific in nature. The co•n"·"·~uts rc~umcd visual
reconnaissance on t> .July.

Trainin)l: Facililies

[naub currently arc
_j,in """''"
'"" '"""' 100 CO>J
training. compared with 60 in
196 7 and 80 in 1977 at the st.Ht of the; Salyut-6
mission. The So•·iets have enough trained cosmonauts
to undertake permanent manning <if a modular space
complex and, if they so choose. to undcrwkcz: parallel
rrugralll of manning the Salyut- 7. \- .

.'\mong new facilities constructed at the cosmonaut
training fucilitics is a large, ncutr;ll buoyancy facility
i·n which cosmonuuts practice activities under simulated conditions of weightlessness in space. The Soviets
may have designed 1hi• facility f<'r u~c wit!, r.wdular
srx1cc complexes .
;p;
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J"hc tH:w l:tunch sites will be complete by :tl>otlt late
I ?1!4. They wili be scr•·iccd by the s:~mc •·chide
:.sscmbly building. probably will usc the same trans·
pvncr-erector system. and will be used for a new
family of SL Vs with the c:tpability to deli,·er p;tyload>
weighing up to 150.000 kilogr:11ns tkcl hl ne:~r-Earth
orbit. After C:\tensi•·c handling_:.nd mating checks. the
new SL Vs could be tested in 19X6·!i7 and b~ rc01dy to
launch payloads by the late 1'.180>.
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In 19H I th.: S0•·ict.' filcJ wtth the lnt<.:rn:ltion~l
Frcqucnq· R.:gistre~tion Bo:~rd •tf the International
Tclccommunic:ttiuns Un:on for" 'atcllitc dat:l rcla'
system (SDRSi. The systctn i, to con~ist of three .
s:ttcllitcs in ~:.:ostatiiJrt"n 0rbit and two ground sites
iu the USSR. The Soviet> ,utcd that one ouj.:cti,·c is

JOne is nc:.r the m:w launch
~ll<:s at Tyuratam and the other;,. in the Su•·ict Far
Last ncar Vladivostok. Uoth runways woll be about
4.:\00 by 90 meters (comparable '''the US Shuttle
landing >trip at the Kennedy Sr:.ec Center). and both
lie aiiJil{: the same ground trace ,,f the~ J.(J·dccrc.:
inclinc:n nrhir

r

,lr Snvict

rnanncd

,n;t\."&:

ll1.!hts h'l <.bt~

1

to irnprovc cunuuunica~ivns "·1th ntanncd spaL'..: sta·

tions. The ~tatcd rlac.:mcnt of the satellites and
ground sites would allow cotlllllUJiic,llions with space
stations anywhere in their orbit~-,ll any time. The
So,·icts have stated that the first0f these s;ncllites will
commcike opcratiuns in December 198.1. Noncthc·
less. they arc currently fr0m one to si., year> behind
schedule in complctinc nct"orks of l:COslationary
sa tcllitcs filed fur in previous ~·cars. so it is doubtful
that their fir~! data relay sa:cllitc will be on schcdulr\\'hcn 0pcrational. howc•·cr. the SDRS will signif;·
<.:antly upgrade Soviet cornmu,..or•ttions. cotn"'•'nd.
and control of sp;tcc· stations.

"""C"

Launch Facili 1ics

.J•he Soviets arc
refurbishing two launch sites a• complex J "!the
Tyuratam missile and space <est c.:ntcr that previous·
ly were used by their largest dcvclopmcnt,l <n•rr
l:""'"h vehicle (SLYl. dtc SL·X·I~C,
In addition. a new launch site, dcsignatr"'
complex W. is under construction ncar comple;.. I

(

.::J

'The SL-X·I~ y.·ou 10 be the So\·ict l;~.unch ''chicle in the ra:c 10
land men on th~ Moon. After lt)line the l"ncc and cJ.p:ricncin£
di:--;1:-h:r in their l:.unc-'· ···•cmpt:o.. the So,·icu c3.ncdcd the SL-X·15
progr.;1."' ciu:;t 1~7-1

7

..1

L
at TYuratarn

\Vc .:>Cia~ .. -~ the runway

i~

for lht:

r~-:uv~r'

of

rcu~ablc

!\(1a<.:c

SY:<t~lll> Jr:!d the OIIC nr"• Vl:ull\"'"'"k is :111 alternate
a.nd/•"Y .• ,,.._.9 .-ro.:)' (abort) landing ,ih:. In the far
!<fill. the So•·icts may attempt Ill dC\'Ciup a biJllStcr f,,
Jwriz0ntaltakcuffand recovery as an economic way l<l
0rbit payloads. Such vehicles would be c:\trcmcly
hca\'Y and would require runw:~,·s IOkc those the
So,·iets arc constructinc.

Projec!cd C11pability for !he 1980s
Mudular Space Complc:c. Soviet statements of intcn·
tion~ to build modular space complexes arc clearly
borne out by early experiments on Salyut·6 and the
docking of SalyuHi with Cosmos-1267 in Jun.: 19!11.
Logically. the next step in this direction will be the
docking of multiple Salyul·class modules to a central
core vchidc. The Soviets have stated that Cosmos·
1267-typc spacecraft will serve as the modules. and

~

r

we ha1·e no reason to doubt them. The core vehicle
may be a modified Salyut (perhaps Salyut-8) or a new
vehicle. It probably will be equipped with multiple
dockin2 ports-three or four lateral ports for docking
of modules and two end ports for docking of the Soyuz
and Progress. A high degree of symmetry probably
will be maintained for the overall structure so that the
orbit can be raised periodically to compensate for
:llmospheric drag. That is, the thrust of the orbital
mancu1·cring engines probably will be along the main
axis of one of the modules and should pass throu2h
the center of mass of the comnlex to avoid imparting
undesired rotational motion.·. .

\Vc believe the space plane is part of a So1·ict Air
force 1~11ram modeled after the US Dyna Soar
,-chicle'{ ·
,

r
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The space plane may have the capability to carry two
to six cosmonauts andjor a small amount of cargo. It
probably will land on the recently completed runwa)
at Tyuratam

The space plane could be used as a cosmonaut ferry
.vehicle in the mid-1980s, reducing or eliminating the
A four-module complex could support a crew of up to need for nonreusable Soyuz-T spacecraft. It i5 not
12 cosmonauts. Two possible confi2urations for a
• clear, however, that the Soviets intend to usc the
modular complex arc shown in figure 4. On the basis space plane for this purpose. We estimate that other
of statements by the Soviets. a three-module complex missions such as reconnaissance or satellite inspection
is the most likely configuration for the 1980s. AIarc ;>ossible. or the space plane might serve as a space
though it could support up to nine: cosmonauts, initial weapons platform. The last mission postulated is the
manning for extended periods may be only four. thus
least li!:ely because of the estimated limited payloud
reducing the amount of resupply required.
capability of the space plane

At an international conference in June 1982, Soviet
cosmonaut Olcg Makarov stated that the So1·icts
would be working with Salyut-7 for the next two
years. He also s,tatcd that construction of a modular
station could begin with Salyut-8, which he implied
would not be launched before the end of 198 3 .•

NeK' Ferry and Resupply Spaucru.ft. During the
expected four- or five-year lifetime of the moduiar
complex, the Soviets may introduce both new cosmonaut ferry vehicles and new resupply spacecraft. The
Soyuz-T probably will remain the cosmonaut ferry
vehicle through the mid-1980s. However, we expect
initial orbital flights of a small, winged, reusat-•~
..s .. ~~p nlanP" p;,h,.r late this ve:.r or in 19B3J

r
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This vehicle (Cosmos-1374) was recovered after one
rcl'olution and probably was part of the devcloomcntul program for a manned space plc.nc
T

Support of a permanently manned modular space
complex probably will require a resupply spacecraft
with a much greater capacity than Progress. The
Soviets have stated that a Cosmos-1267-typc module
will be adapted for resupply missions. If the recoverable segment is not used, such a module could carry
up to 8,000 kg of cargo versus about 2,300 kg for
Progress. About 28,000 k11; uf expendables would be
needed to support six cosmonauts for a year. To meet
thi~ requirement, 13 Progress resupply spacecraft
would be needed, whereas only four Cosmos-1267type resupply vehicles would be needed. This is particularly significant because the SL-4 SL V used to orbit
Progress spaca:,.aft also is used to orh;l Sqyu•-T
spacecraft {,.
Jccause Soyuz-T spacecraft arc never allowed to exceed
90 days in space, a six-man crew would require two
Soyuz-Ts every 90 days, a total of ei~:ht per year. The
Soviets also launch about 35 photoreconnaissancc
satellites annually. To launch 13 Progress spacecraft
in addition to Soyuz· T and photoreconnaissancc
spacecraft. the Soviets would need about 60 SL-4s,
which is an unrealistic increase of about I 5 per year.
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On the other hand. the production :.nd handline
(al·i li tics for the SL-12/1 3 SL V used to orbit the
Cosnws-1267-typo.: sp;1cecraft ha"c been greatly expanded. The prcduction rate has been increased from
abou 1 six 10 16 ;~nnually. Although the SL-12/1 3 also
is used to launch .:ccstation:.ry c:ommunic;hions satellites. spac:e stations. a no lunar and planc:t;try probes.
we bclic1·c the increase in production of these SL \'s
will allow a few to be used to launch resupply
spac:ccraft
Reusable- .Snorr Transnortarinn .\·\'-"'"m

C

31':wrat·arns-ttongly sug~:csts
that the runway wiii t>c used by the Soviets to recover
a large. reusable space transportation system (RSTSi
comparable to the US Shuulc in size and weight. The
RSTS probably will be launched vcnically by one of
the new. large Soviet Sl.Vs and. at rnission·s end. will
be reco1·crcd on the runway and refurbished at colocated facilities. The brgc Sl.Vs probably will begin
nighl-lCSling in 198£,
1 OH7. with ICSIS of the RSTS
inl987or1988
M

NC'H· LargC' Span· Station. Another payload of the
new large SL Vs may be a large space st;Jlion. /\
150.000-lg-class space station would be about 50
po.:rccnl larcer than the US Skylab and have about
five limes the volume of a Salyut-sizc station. It could
easily support up 10 15 lon~:-tcrm cosmonauts if the
Soviets allowed the same volume per cosmonaut as
they did on the Salyut. The large SL Vs could be used
10 Ia unch a large station in the late 191!0s

Projected Capability for !he 1990s and Beyond
SpacC' Bases. The ell:pcricncc gained with modular
space stations of !he 1980s probably will enable the·
Soviets to begin docking larac space stations logclhcr
in the 1990s. forming space buses (sec figure 5). Such
space bases could accommodate the maximum number (I 00) of cosmonauts the Soviets have discussed
having aru-i .,robably would be used into the next
century , ,
}/ori7n"tnl/\• l.ounrht'd BooJ{('TJC

J (,lr the far

J:,~ Soviet~[.
they may allemp<

lL'

term

-:J •.-v,·!•Jf'" uooslcr for horizvu<al

II

takeoff and reco\·cry. They h:11·e stated that they
consider ~uch a system lv be 1 he most (:<:on.:unical way
10 orbit p:1yload::
So1iet Intentions
Statements by the So\·icts and intclli~:cno.:c information on their space program point loa clear Soviet
intention to have permanent. continuously manned
orbiting space complexes. As •llrc:~dy discussed. the
Soviets have demonstnucd m:~n's :tbility to endure
lone missions in space. the ability to exchange crews.
and the ability to rc.supply all necessary expendables.
In addition. the eosmonuuls have dernonstrateJ an
increasingly improved ability to scn·ice space station
equipment 10 keep il operational. In short. the Sm·iets
have demonstrated !he technical capability to mainlain man in space on a permanent basis
The Soviets arc pursuin~: some space-related goals
that extend into the next century. \\'c have no information that clearly delineates these goals. but Sovic_l
activities performed aboard space stations to date
pro,·idc clues as to Soviet intentions. h is clear th3t
activities aboard manned Soviet space stations have
been multipurpose in nature and probably will continue to be so. \Ve have categorized lh.:sc ;~ctivitics as
military. economic. scientific. and/or political (sec the
t:.~blc;

Soviet leaders. as auested by their writin~:s and
do no! view space as an isolated area but
rather as an integral part of overall military. economic. and political policy. Outlays f<1r space.: hardware
will ro.:quirc the equivalent of some $12 billion in 1986
compared to $6 billion in 1981. Based on current
r--rojeetions. expenditures for space hardware could
increase from about 0.6 percent ofGNr in 1981 lo
0.9 percent by 1986. The Soviets probably perceive
that the military. economic, and political returns of a
ruble inv~sled in civilian and milihtrY space arc
greater than could be expected from other invcstmcnls. Nowhere is !his more clear than in Soviet
efforts to establish a permanent. continously manned
orbiting space station. The manned orbiting space
station probably has somewhat the 5amc stature in
~lalcrnenls.
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Sovi..:t .:yes as did uur n<ttiunal 1:ual of pla..:in~ a man
un tit..: m.:on. Appruximatd) on..:-half or" tit.: incr.:as.:
in t<lt;tl cxp.:nditur.:s un sp;u;l' hardware bctwccn I ~1 X I
and I'JUa will g~' (,tr this ruff""'·=
/1.-filitary. \Vc bdicvc that inth..: l <JISOs Sll\"ictmilitary
a.:tivitics abo:trd modular space statiun~. indi•·idual
military space Sl:ltions. ur both. will indu<f·· r·····•nnaissan..:c b\" a \·arictv of ,:;nsurs

'C.

. J3orne of the sensurs probably will b.:
treated as O)lCrational .:kmcnts of th.: over<~ll So•·iet
military reeonnaissam:e program; others probably will
carry forth c:q>criments in J\S\\' research in an effort
to achie,•e a major breakthrough in submarine detectil1n. Cosmonauts may perform preliminary evaluation of the data collected by or>erational sensor~ over
high-interest areas of immediate ..:uncern. Further.
some dc,·cloprncntal scnsur' may be <.:arricd and t..:sted
<'n manned spacecr:~ft to '"erify their <.:apabilitics r>rior
to deploying them on unmanned systems. (
In the 1980s the S0•·icts

,,~, ..... ;.,ht

tc« ····•··llite-toJndicatc~
that the So\'icts have c..lunc r<.::;.:ar.:h ora missiles for
manned space stations. V. N. Chclomcy. the Soviet
designer of the mililary Salyut. worked on a "fighter
satellite·'~ in the 1960s t h:ll would carry projectiles.
each about I meter long, to fire at other satellites. As
of 1968 Chclomcy was still '.:<:king govcrnmcnl support. and we do not know ir the project was C\'er
funded. Nonetheless. 1\'C have enough information
concerning such Soviet rrojccts to warrant concern.
satcllitc 1nissilc systcn1sC....

~fhc

StJvicl"' h·rvr

rr<>:t rdinc \

C:.

fr("rlllt"nlh· r"Ynr•'""''rt

, .. "';r r.-"1"'~ ....... - ..

Jrcviously, they had similar
concerns ahout the US Drna Soar :~nd Manned
Orbiting Laboratory. It is concein1bk. therefore, that
the Soviets would elect to afford some means of
prot<:ction to their manned space ~lations engaged in
ntilit;~ry activities. 1
:Foro ntorc dctOJilcd dis..:u!J..-.;ion of the to:o~t of ~c.wict )Jl.1Cc
sec the forthcominc DOt I ntcllhzcncc t\~n~mcnl cnli·
tied Rapirl t·.,.,,an.ticm ,,j r;: .....iC'I 5(10(~ rro~tranu Through 1986:
l<nourcr lrrtplialliom.

prGRr~ms.

I~
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Pulitical. Many of the a.:tivittcs performed abuarc..l
manned Soviet space stations ha,·c beer; e;ao;tcnsively
r>ublicized. and we expect this trend to ..:ontinuc. The
Soviet pro11ram of having international crews visit
Salyuts 6 and 7 :~nd rerform indigenously designed
c.\pcrirncnts w;ts clearly a political ploy. More rccentlr. the deployment of a small satcllitc-lskra-2from Salyut-7 almost .:crtainly was designed to capture world ancntion. Although the feat w:~s no more
difficult than dumping waste through an airlock.
some newspapers equated it to beating the US Shuttle
by some .;" motllhs in the delivery of a payload to
orbi

Similarly, the Soviets have heavily publicized such
activities as: beating the US man-in-space endurance
record and then beating their own records, developing
and using the world's first automatic resupply spacecraft. being the first to refuel a spacecraft. being the

.J:g

s

?'

first to <.luck''""' stati<ln modules. and J>Crforming
llumcrous biomedical and matcrials-pruce>sina; ex·
pcrimcllls. In the future. the Soviets arc e~r><:ctcd to
continue publicizing space station feats to enhance
their prestige throughout the world. i

/:.conomic. Ear!h·rcsourecs photo~Zraphy is perhaps
one nf the best c~amph:s of Soviet space station
activity with an economic application. In this case.
however. the cameras aboard the space st;llions ha\'e
been used to ;~u~:mcnt the cuvcntiZC of unmanned
satellites used fur the same purpose. t\ more exotic
but economically less certain usc of Soviet space
stations ill\•olves th;: nuritcrous materials-processing
experiments that the So,·icts tout as leading to a
sracc-b:~sed manufacturing facility that will produce
pharntaccuticals. semiconductors. alloys, glasses. and
othcr 111;1tcrials. \\'c do not believe maintaining men
ill space to 'lrcratc dedicated manufacturing facilities
is co.-a cffc, i•·c. The Soviets, howe•·er, may view this
u:onomic iZOal as rractical because they will have men
ill space justified by military and rolitical objectives.

Oi~: hts. perhaps with a stated goal of aehie•·in~: a lunar
base in the next century. They also might be por·
trayed as preparatory to a manned Oight to Mars.
Soviet offi..:ia:s have stated a goal of a manned Mars
mission in the late 1990s. While the So•·icts m;1y b.:
technically capable of conducting such a mission in
the late 1990s. we believe the additional resources
required for suc:t an effort will lead the So .. icts 10
defer it until tile next century. (
~onaut interaction
with comrlex, Jc•·clopmental subsystems for ad·
va need spacecraft as a way to speed dcvcloru•·-~· >w
fcnrirvinu and corrcctin'il ?tol:>lcms f!l'rly

Other. The Soviets may view cosr

r

'Sci<'nti!ic. The Soviets have a..:complishcd many activities of scientific interest. including astronomy,
oceanography, llljllerials processing, biomedical rc·
scan:h. ;utd Earth-resources rhotography. Most of
''''-'''-' activities were heavily publicized, thus ae<:om·
plishing political objectives as well. Some, such as
materials-processing Cl\pcrimcnts. were touted by the
Soviets as being of economic value. Most were also
multirurposc with military, politi<:al, and economic
objc..:tivcs. Thb trend is expected to continue in the
I "~Os.
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Jrhus.

the Soviets rn~1y usc cosrnonaub lu ~nsurc !\l,;Cccssful
testing <tnd evaluation of <:ornplcx. del·c!Oi'~lcntal
subsystems. whether or not the cquipmce1: " intended
for deployment on manned spacecraft. l

A far-term scientific objective, which could also
achic•·c political and perhaps military objectives.
could be to have a large space base serve as u way
station and preparation facility for manned nights to
the Muon ar.d Mars. \Vc el\pect that manned Soviet
Oights to the Moon will be publicized as being
<:nnsidcrably more significant than the US Apollo
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